A Retrospective Evaluation of Centric Relation Techniques Used in Different Edentulous Conditions for a Temporary Partial Denture Fabrication
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Abstract

The aim of this study was to retrospectively evaluate the commonly used technique for recording centric relation in temporary partial denture cases among dental students. A total of 820 data entries were taken, duplicate and missing entries were omitted. So a total of 665 entries were evaluated. The data was collected from patient records in Saveetha Dental College, over a period of one year. The evaluation was based on the technique used by the dental students, to record centric relation for temporary partial denture cases. The results of the study were subjected to statistical analysis. Data analysis was done using SPSS software version 23.0. Chi-square test and frequency evaluation was done to evaluate the most frequently used method to record centric relation. It was found that about 93.08% of the dental students have used the pressure method and 6.92% of them have used the pressure less method. (P value = .001) and found to be statistically significant. The present study concluded that most of the dental students preferred the pressure method to record Centric Relation while fabricating a temporary partial denture.
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INTRODUCTION

The Glossary of Occlusal Terms states that “centric relation is an anatomically and physiologically stable, repeatable posture of the mandible. Recording correct centric is an important method for the success of the treatment, this is set forth by Tench, Tuckfiels, and Block. (1) Teeth and the joints are a part of a functional unit that must be considered together. All parts of the masticatory system are interrelated and for equilibrium all these should work in harmony both anatomically and functionally. It is also considered the most acceptable treatment and reference position. It is the normal static relation of the mandible to the maxillae, the glenoid fossa, and the neuromuscular mechanism. The position is three dimensional, including height (vertical), width (lateral) and depth (horizontal).

Centric relation is the horizontal relation usually utilized for diagnosis, occlusion analysis and full mouth rehabilitation cases. It is a reproducible maxillo-mandibular relation important to the comfort, function and health of the stomatognathic system. (2) Due the fact that the CR is a determined position by the temporomandibular joint, it is fundamental that no muscular activity interferes in the mandibular position and, therefore, all neuroprotector reflexes must be avoided during registration (3-5).

The concept of CR is controversial in dentistry and its definition has changed over the years. The academy of Prosthodontists defines CR as ‘The maxillo-mandibular relationship in which the condyles articulate with the thinnest avascular portion of their respective disks with the condyle in the anterior–superior position against the slopes of the articular eminence. This position is independent of teeth contact’. Dawson described CR as the most comfortable and stable position of the jaw, in which the joints can be subjected to load without causing discomfort Dawson PE. New definition for relating occlusion to varying conditions of the temporomandibular joint (6).
Celenza says that there could be several CR positions acceptable. Serrano supports this statement by indicating that CR is not only a position, but a range of positions. Dental rehabilitation and prosthesis require the diagnosis and registration by the vertical dimension, centric relation, functional areas, and a torsion-free maxillo-mandibular relation.

Terminology in the field of CR has been confusing as a result of changes in definition. The Glossary of Prosthodontic Terms is the publication of the Academy of Prosthodontics (formerly Academy of Denture Prosthetics) and is updated every 6 years. There have been six updates since its first publication in the Journal of Prosthetic Dentistry (Glossary of Prosthodontic Terms, 1956). This Glossary has served as the dictionary standard for terms used in dentistry, particularly prosthodontics, since 1956.

Centric relation is considered the most acceptable treatment position, but a clinical centric relation is not accepted as reliable until all of the tissues involved in mandibular movement have been stabilized with prolonged function. For assessing the validity of centric relation, various methods have been suggested. Repeatability is one of the important criteria for accepting a centric relation record. Centric relation is the point where the hinge axis is constant for both the maxilla and the mandible. It is the position where the mandible revolving around the hinge axis, in which the opening and closing with pure rotary movements in a vertical plane and is the only position in which pure rotary movement will occur by gliding of the meniscus upon the fossa.

The objective of recording centric is to establish the relationship of the teeth to the axis in the terminal position of the condyles, the position in which the chewing stroke ends. Since the axis is constant to the mandibular teeth in every eccentric position and constant to both the mandibular and maxillary teeth only in centric relation, the axial relations of the teeth will be correct in every masticating position. - Ernest Garner

There are various methods to record centric relation. They are Pressure method, Pressure less method, Interocclusal check record, Needle house method, Patterson method, Graphic methods (intraoral and extraoral) and Radiographic method. Our team has carried out extensive research which has translated into many high quality publications (8-22). The main objective of this study was to evaluate which type of centric relation method is frequently used by the dental clinicians in an institutional setting.

**Materials And Methods**

**Sample Collection**

A total of 1020 patient data were taken from 86000 of patient data after reviewing, duplicate and missing entries were omitted. So a total of 665 entries were evaluated. The data was collected from the patient database of Saveetha Dental College between 01 June 2019 and 31 March 2020. Samples with improper data and repetitions were excluded from the study and ethical approval was done by the institutional review board (SDC/SIHEC/2020/DIASDATA/0619-0320). The data is then arranged and checked for the frequency of different methods used for recording centric in temporary partial dental cases.

**Inclusion Criteria**

Partially edentulous patients and patients with informed consent.

**Exclusion Criteria**

Patients without informed consent, patients with digitally designed and milled partial dentures and complete edentulous cases.

**Statistical Analysis**

Data analysis was done using SPSS software. Frequency evaluation and Chi-square test was done to evaluate the centric relation technique used in different edentulous conditions. Dependable variables include the type of centric recording technique used, Age, Arch, location of tooth loss and the practitioner. Independent variables include the type of material used and the technique of fabrication.
Results And Discussion

Figure 1: The pie diagram showing the total percentage of undergraduate and postgraduate students performed to record centric relations. Undergraduate students - 95.64%, was more when compared to postgraduates - 4.36%.

Figure 2: The pie diagram shows the percentage of students using different techniques to record centric relations. Pressure method - 93.08 % was used more frequently than pressure less method - 6.92 %.

Table 1: shows the association between the students (UG & PG) and frequency of using different techniques to record centric relations. Pressure method was used more frequently by undergraduates (UG) than pressure less method. Association between students and the frequency of using a particular technique was done using (Chi square test - 55.929 and P value = .001) found to be statistically significant.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Technique</th>
<th>STUDENT</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Pearson chi-square value</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>UG</td>
<td>PG</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pressure Technique</td>
<td>602</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>619</td>
<td>.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pressure Less Technique</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>46</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>636</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>665</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure 3: The bar diagram shows the association between the students and frequency of using different techniques to record centric relations. X axis represents the Students with undergraduates and postgraduates and Y axis represents the total number of reported cases with technique used to record centric relations. Association between students and the frequency of using a particular technique was done using Chi square test (P value = .001) and found to be statistically significant and most of the students have used pressure method for recording centric relation.

Figure 4: The pie diagram showing the frequency of cases reported with missing teeth in different arches. Highest frequency of missing teeth was seen in the upper arch followed by the lower arch and least with both arch.

Table 2: The table showing the frequency of cases reported with missing teeth in different arches. Highest frequency of missing teeth was seen in the upper arch followed by the lower arch and least with both arch.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MISSING TEETH (ARCH)</th>
<th>FREQUENCY</th>
<th>PERCENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UPPER ARCH</td>
<td>323</td>
<td>48.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOWER ARCH</td>
<td>322</td>
<td>48.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOTH ARCH</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>665</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 3: The table shows association between the age group and number of cases reported with missing teeth in different arches: Association between age groups and the number of missing teeth in each arch was done using Chi square test (Chi-Square Value = 3.325, p value = .811) and found to be statistically not significant and found that most of the missing tooth cases reported in

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AGE</th>
<th>UPPER ARCH</th>
<th>LOWER ARCH</th>
<th>BOTH ARCH</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18-35</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36-45</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 45</td>
<td>232</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>323</td>
<td>322</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>665</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Pearson chi-square value = 3.325, P value = .811

Figure 5: The bar graph shows the association between different age groups and the frequency of cases reported. The X axis represents age (18-35 years; 36-45 years; above 45 years) and the Y axis represents the frequency of cases reported with missing teeth in different arches: upper arch; lower arch; and both arches. Association between age groups and the number of missing teeth in each arch was done using Chi square test (Chi-Square Value = 3.325, p value = .811) and found to be statistically not significant. However in the age group above 45 years the highest frequency of missing teeth was seen in the lower arch.

From the retrospective study, the highest frequency of method used to record centric is the pressure method. Out of 665 collected data 636 were undergraduate students and 29 were postgraduate students and the percentage of undergraduate and postgraduate students are 95.64% and 4.36% respectively. (figure 1).

Out of it 619 members were using pressure method and 46 members were using pressure less (nick and notch) method (Table 1). Percentage wise it is shown as 93.08% of them have used the pressure method and 6.92% of them used pressure less technique. (figure 2). Among the students who were using pressure techniques, 602 were undergraduate students and 17 were postgraduate students. And in pressure less technique 34 were undergraduate students and 12 were postgraduate students. (figure 3). Association between students and the frequency of using a particular technique was done using (Chi square test - 55.929 and P value = .001) found to be statistically significant.

The total number of missing teeth reported in the upper arch is 323, 322 in lower arch, 20 in both arches (figure 4) and the percentages were 48.6%, 48.4% and 3% simultaneously. (Table 2)
Correlation among the age - frequency of missing teeth, arch wise - frequency and arch - age.

From age wise >45 age group reported the highest number of missing cases with count of 480, followed by 36-45 age group with a count of 159, and least count of 26 was reported in the 18-35 age group. (Table 3)

Upper arch and lower arch have been reported as the number of missing teeth with slightly less numbers in lower arch. Least count was seen in both arches. The frequencies are 323, 322 and 20 respectively. In the upper arch, the highest count is seen in the >45 age group with a count of 232 followed by 77 in the 36-45 age group then there is a drastic decrease in count from 77 to 14 in the 18-35 age group. In the lower arch, the highest count is seen in the >45 age group with a count of 233 followed by 79 in the 36-45 age group and least 10 in the 18-35 age group. In both arch missing cases, the highest frequency is seen in the >45 age group, 3 in the 36-45 age group and 2 in the 18-35 age group. Association between age and the number of missing teeth in each arch was done using Chi square test (p value = .811) and found to be statistically nonsignificant. p-value higher than 0.05 (> 0.05) is not statistically significant and indicates strong evidence for the null hypothesis (Figure 5).

From the above results, it is evident that tooth loss is more in 40-60 age groups. The reason for the tooth can be due to trauma, surgery, periodontal and because of carious lesions. Some say it might be strongly due to caries (23). Some say periodontitis as the most important factor at different age groups, after 35 years (24). after 40 years (25). 50 years (26) or 60 years of age (27).

The prosthetic management of the missing tooth will be replacing it with removable partial denture or a fixed partial denture. Recent advances include implants retained prosthesis, either screw retained or cement retained prosthesis.

Lucia (1979) stated that the most important consideration in occlusal reconstruction is CR. He stated that over 90% of normal healthy mouths have a discrepancy between CR and CO, and the most obvious reason for building an occlusion in CR is because it is prosthetically convenient.

Kaplan (1963) warned of the possibility of recording an inferior position of the condyles, employing the chin point guidance technique of CR recording, when exerting pressure on the chin area toward the condyle.

In literature, various methods have been described for registering centric relation. They can be classified as (1) static, (2) graphic, (3) physiologic or functional, and (4) cephalometric. Two of the most popular methods of registering centric relation are the intraoral Gothic arch (needle-point) tracing, and the wax recording procedure. Both of these methods have been criticized for their inaccuracies. Hanau pointed out the chief source of error in registering maxillomandibular relationships is the “resilient and like effect,” Reafl, of the supporting tissues (28). In order to minimize the influence of this factor, Hanau and Wright advocated that the registration of centric relations be made under minimum pressure or, when possible, with zero pressure. Wright even further suggested using stabilized baseplates for more accurate registrations. It is axiomatic to state that registrations are no more accurate than the bases used in their execution (29). Gysi, criticized the reliability of the wax recording techniques, said that “no two check bites obtained by wax or compound” were alike because of the uneven consistency of the occlusion rims, which further resulted in uneven pressures on the denture supporting tissues. Trapozzano maintained that the wax recording method was the most accurate method because of the greater ability to equalize or centralize pressure with this technique (30).

Two factors which are of vital importance in the practice of prosthodontics will be considered in this discussion. They are (1) the physiologic vertical dimension and (2) the centric relation at the natural vertical dimension. The most commonly recommended method of determining centric relation is the Gothic arch (needlepoint) tracing proposed by Gysi in 1910. Since that time, the tracing method has been both used and abused. Hanau recommended use of the Gothic arch tracing but warned it was a means of checking mandibular position and should be neither overrated or underrated (31). Granger insists that needle point tracing is not a reliable means of determining centric relation, since it is recorded in a horizontal plane only. He believes that centric relation should be considered as a vertical rotational relationship related to the hinge axis (32).

The prosthodontists who use some type of needle point tracing are not in accord regarding the relationship of the stylus to the tracing for determining centric relation. Swaggart wants some freedom of movement (33). Bril claims that the retruded position of the mandible does not coincide with the maximum intercuspation in all persons. Trapozzanoa persistently said that the only proper position and that position which is constant throughout life is the retruded unstrained relation (30). Boos claims that 35 percent of 400 subjects had their “best” centric position 1 to 7 mm distal to the apex of the Gothic arch tracing (35). Brown believes that the needle point tracing is unreliable and recommends repeated closures into wax under close observation (35, 36). Jamieson recommends an interocclusal record made with the tongue held at the posterior part of the upper baseplate (37). Grass and Sharry found that the greatest variation of the apex position of needlepoint tracings was in a mediolateral position (38).
Mohamed et al. (1965) reported the variability of the Gothic arch tracing with an increase of vertical dimension. They used an extrarotral tracing and indicated that by increasing vertical dimension the apex of the tracing relocates posteriorly and laterally. He concluded that the Gothic arch tracing is reliable if used at a given vertical dimension, of jaw separation under the same controlled condition, on the same individual and at the same settings. The knowledge on centric relation among the dental students is very important (39). Dawson (6) advocated the bimanual mandibular manipulation method for recording CR. He stated that CR is not the most posterior retruded position of the condyles; nor is it an unstrained position. Instead, he thought that CR could be defined as the most superior position the condyles can assume in the glenoid fossa (40).

**Conclusion**

Within the limitations of the study it can be concluded that most of the students have used pressure method for recording the centric relation, though it is not a reliable method. More reliable and accurate method has to be used for recording centric relation. This study shows that there was an increased incidence of edentulism either in maxillary or mandibular arch but not in both arches.
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